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David Is Made King over All Israel

Translation
5 1All of the tribes of Israel came to David at Hebron to say, “We are certainly 
your flesh and blood. 2Previously, when Saul was king over us, you were the one 
leading [Israel] out and the one leading Israel back [from battle]. Yahweh said to 
you, “You yourself will shepherd my people Israel, and you will become the des-
ignated ruler over Israel.” 3So all the elders of Israel came to the king at Hebron, 
and King David made a covenant with them in Hebron before Yahweh. Then they 
anointed David to be king over Israel.

4David was thirty years old when he became king, and he reigned forty years. 
5In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months, and in Jerusalem 
he reigned thirty-three years over all Israel and Judah.

Textual Notes
5:1 rmo+a̋le Wr§m]aYow̋"—The MT literally reads “and they said to say,” with the infinitive 
construct rmo+a̋le introducing the quotation. Most manuscripts of the LXX read καὶ εἶπαν 
αὐτῷ, “and they said to him” (= /l Wr§m]aYow̋"). The translation above, “to say,” omits Wr§m]aYow̋" 
and retains rmo+a̋le. This follows the readings of 4QSama (rwmal), two LXX manuscripts 
(M [codex Coislinianus] and N [codex Basiliano-Vaticanus]), Old Latin manuscript 115 
(the Napoli codex), and the Vulgate. See also the parallel 1 Chr 11:1, which has rm=oa̋le 
without Wrm]aYow̋".

.Wnj]n:êa} Ú̋̀r“c;b]W̋ô Úàm̋]x][' Wnÿn̋“hi—Literally “look, we, your bone and your flesh [are] we.” 
The two first common plural pronouns for “we,” the pronominal suffix on Wnÿ˝n“hi and 
the independent pronoun Wnj]n:êa}, form an emphatic identifying nominal sentence. The 
Hebrew wording is “your bone and your flesh,” but “your flesh and blood” is the cor-
responding English idiom.

5:2 µ/v%l]viAµG" l/m∞t]a,AµG"—“Previously” is literally “also yesterday, also the third day 
[the day before yesterday].” See the second textual note on 3:17 and the fifth textual 
note on 1 Sam 4:7.1

ayxià/M˝h' t;yyIüh; hT;%a'—“You were the one leading out.” This is the Qere, which is 
supported by the LXX (σὺ ἦσθα ὁ ἐξάγων) and 1 Chr 11:2. The participle with the 
definite article, ayxià/M̋h', means “the one who was leading out” (see Joüon, § 137 l (1)). 
The Kethib has the same consonants but divides the second and third words differ-
ently, ayxi/m ht;yyIh;, “you were leading out,” with the second masculine singular suffix 
of the perfect of hy:h; written as ht;Î instead of the usual t;Î (see GKC, § 44 g; Joüon, § 42 
f). Then ayxi/m, the Hiphil (H) participle of ax;y:, “go out,” lacks the article. In either read-
ing, the construction in which the perfect of hy:h; (“you were”) takes a participle (“leading 

1 Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 121.
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out”) as its object verb has a frequentative force, signifying repeated action (Joüon, 

§ 155 m)—what David did each time there was a battle to be fought. See a similar con-

struction with the same force in 1 Sam 18:16, but without hy:h; and with the participles 

of ax;y: and a/B in the Qal (G). In the book of Samuel, ax;y: often refers to troops who “go 

out” for battle,2 and its Hiphil form here refers to David “leading out” his troops for mil-

itary campaigns. Conversely, a/B, “to come,” often refers to returning or coming home 

from battle,3 and so its Hiphil participle can have the corresponding causative meaning, 

“to lead/bring [troops] back home” from battle; see the next textual note.

lá–r:c]yIAta, aybiM̀eh̋'w̋“—“And the one leading Israel back [from battle].” For the mean-

ing of this Hiphil (H) masculine singular participle of a/B (with the article and the 

conjunction waw), see the preceding textual note. The orthography of the Qere, aybiM̀eh̋'w̋“, 
agrees with 1 Chr 11:2. The Kethib, ybiMeh̋'w̋“, is the same word but written without the 

final aleph, perhaps due to haplography caused by the initial aleph on the following 

word, Ata, (see GKC, § 74 k).

5:3 hw:=hy“ ynE∞p]l̋i … tyrIüB] … µ*h,l̋; tro§k]YIw̋"—“And he made a covenant with them … before 

Yahweh.” For the idiom with this verb and noun, tyrIB] tr"K;, “cut a covenant” or “make 

an agreement,” see the third textual note on 1 Sam 11:1.4 This idiom designates the mak-

ing of the covenant between Jonathan and David in 1 Sam 18:3; 23:18, and the verb 

alone is used for it in 1 Sam 20:16; 22:8. Like the covenant here in 2 Sam 5:3, they made 

their covenant “before Yahweh” (1 Sam 23:18), and so their bond was called “a cove-

nant of Yahweh” (1 Sam 20:8). See also tyrIB] for the “covenant/treaty” between David 

and Abner in 2 Sam 3:12, 13 and for Abner’s hope in 3:21 that all Israel would make a 

“covenant/treaty” with David. In 23:5 David will refer to Yahweh’s messianic promise 

to his house (2 Samuel 7) as the “eternal covenant” God established with him.

Jl,m≤`l̋] dwIüD:Ata, Wjév]m]YIw̋"—“Then they anointed David to be king.” The same Qal (G) 

verb, jv'm;, and prepositional phrase, Jl,m≤l], will recur in the reports of the anointing of 

David in 2 Sam 5:17 and also in 2 Sam 12:7, where Yahweh is said to be the one who 

anointed him. This combination was used for the Judahites anointing David to be king 

in 2 Sam 2:4, 7. Earlier the verb referred to Samuel’s anointing of Saul “to be the desig-

nated ruler” (dygIn:l]) in 1 Sam 9:16; 10:1 and “to be king” (Jl,m≤l]) in 1 Sam 15:1, 17 and 

for Samuel’s anointing of David in 1 Sam 16:3, 12, 13 as “king” (Jl,m≤, 1 Sam 16:1). In 

2 Sam 19:11 (ET 19:10) the verb refers to the anointing of Absalom. See also the discus-

sion of the cognate noun j"yvim;, “anointed one,” in the commentary on 1 Sam 2:10, 35.5

5:4 /̋k=l]m;B̋] dwI¡D: hn:üv; µyviàƒƒløv]A˜B,—“David was thirty years old when he became king.” 

The same formula, literally “a son of ___ years” with the Qal (G) infinitive construct 

of J̋l'm;, “to reign” (with B] and a third masculine singular suffix), designated how old 

2 For this meaning of ax;y:, “go out [to battle],” see the first textual note on 1 Sam 18:6 
(Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 350) and the first textual note on 2 Sam 2:12..

3 For this meaning of a/B, “come back [from battle],” see the first textual note on 1 Sam 18:6 
(Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 350). See also, e.g., 1 Sam 18:13, 16; 29:6; 2 Sam 1:2–3; 3:22.

4 Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 209.
5 Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 80–81, 105–6.
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Saul was when he became king in the problematic verse 1 Sam 13:1 and likewise for 

Ish-bosheth in 2 Sam 2:10.

.Jl…âm; hn:¡v; µy[iàB;r“a'—“And he reigned forty years.” The translation reads a con-

junction (w“, “and”) on the number, since µy[iB;r“a'w“ is the reading of a number of MT 

manuscripts, supported by the LXX, the Syriac, some Targum manuscripts, and the 

Vulgate. Codex Leningradensis lacks the conjunction, which was probably omitted due 

to haplography, caused by the previous word ending with a waw, /̋k=l]m;B̋]. The pointing of 

the verb here, Jl…âm;, with qamets and silluq (Îl…âÎ) before soph pasuq (.), is pausal for Jl'm;.

Commentary
The Chronology of David’s Reign6

To the careful reader it quickly becomes obvious that the material about 
David’s reign in 2 Samuel 5–24 (and its parallel, 1 Chronicles 11–21) is not 
arranged in strict chronological order.7 First, it is clear that 2 Sam 5:9–16 is a 
summary of David’s activity in Jerusalem throughout his reign there. 2 Sam 
5:11–12 (|| 1 Chr 14:1–2 ) notes that David’s building activity was aided by 
Hiram of Tyre, whose reign began in 980t, some twenty years after David con-
quered Jerusalem. Clearly, this notice, plus the summary of the sons born to 
David in 2 Sam 5:13–16 (|| 1 Chr 14:3–7), marks 2 Sam 5:9–16 as a summary 
of David’s thirty-three years of reigning in Jerusalem.

Another indication that the events during David’s reign in Jerusalem are not 
always narrated in chronological order is the Philistine war in 2 Sam 5:17–25 (|| 
1 Chr 14:8–17). This clearly was initiated before David conquered Jerusalem in 
mid 1002 BC. 2 Sam 5:17 notes that the Philistines threatened to attack shortly 
after David was anointed king over all Israel (1002t). In response, David went 
down to the “stronghold” (hd:xum], 2 Sam 5:17), a term used earlier to describe 
Jerusalem (2 Sam 5:7, 9).8 Heretofore the Philistines probably considered David 
their ally, since both he and they opposed the house of Saul. However, as soon 
as David became king over a united Israel, the Philistines attacked him and he 
found a more secure capital in Jerusalem before retaliating and defeating the 
Philistines.

6 This material is adapted from “The Reign of David” in “Chronological Issues in Samuel” 
in the introduction (Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 18–22), which is drawn from Steinmann, From 
Abraham to Paul, 116–23.

7 The following discussion uses notations for the two different ways in which a calendar year 
was reckoned. A year with a trailing lowercase “t” indicates a year that began in the fall month 
of Tishri, rather than the spring month of Nisan (designated with “n”). See Steinmann, From 
Abraham to Paul, 20–21. Much of the following discussion is dependent on the observations 
of Merrill, “The ‘Accession Year’ and Davidic Chronology.” However, Merrill’s chronology 
is not adopted because of two problems. First, Merrill incorrectly considers 977t as Hiram’s 
first year instead of the correct 980t. Second, Merrill does not correctly reckon David’s core-
gency with Solomon, so he counts 1004t as David’s first year in Jerusalem instead of 1002t.

8 That David “went down” (5:17) from Hebron to Jerusalem is geographically accurate, since 
Hebron is some five hundred feet higher in elevation than Jerusalem.
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The very next event in the accounts of David’s reign is David’s bringing the 
ark to Jerusalem (2 Samuel 6; 1 Chronicles 13; 15–16). As 1 Chr 15:1 makes 
clear, the ark was brought to Jerusalem after David had built his palace—that 
is, after 980t, when Hiram became king of Tyre (2 Sam 5:11).

Later, the Ammonite war is related (2 Sam 10:1–11:1; 12:29–31; 1 Chr 
19:1–20:3). There are two indications that this war took place before 980 
BC. One is that the war was precipitated by the disrespect shown by the new 
Ammonite king Hanun to David’s ambassadors (2 Sam 10:1–5; 1 Chr 19:1–5). 
This had to have taken place early in David’s reign before he had become power-
ful. Later in David’s reign Hanun would not have dared to insult him. In addition, 
Hanun was the son of Nahash (2 Sam 10:2; 1 Chr 19:2), who attacked Jabesh-
gilead at the beginning of Saul’s reign (1 Sam 11:1–11). If Hanun precipitated 
the Ammonite war sometime after 980t, as would be required if the material in 
2 Samuel 5–24 were in strict chronological arrangement, then Nahash would 
have had to reign almost eighty years! If, however, the Ammonite war took place 
early in David’s reign, Nahash would have had a very long—but not impossi-
bly long—reign of forty-five or fifty years.

A second indication that the Ammonite war happened early in David’s reign 
is the age of Solomon. Although we do not know exactly how old Solomon 
was when he became king, shortly after David’s death he characterized him-
self as “a young child” (˜fo+q; r['n"∞, 1 Ki 3:7; cf. 1 Chr 22:5). While this is most 
certainly hyperbole on Solomon’s part, it is probable that Solomon was in 
his early twenties when he took the throne. His eldest son, Rehoboam, was 
born in 973 BC,9 two years before Solomon’s first regnal year (971t).10 This, 
in turn, requires Solomon to have been at least in his middle teens and more 
likely closer to twenty years old when his wife Naamah became pregnant (1 Ki 
14:21). Since Solomon’s birth followed David’s adultery with Bathsheba dur-
ing the Ammonite war (2 Sam 11:1–12:23), Solomon, Bathsheba’s second child 
with David, was most likely born within two or three years after the siege of 
Rabbah. Thus, if we assume that Hanun ascended to the Ammonite throne in 
998t, after a fifty-year reign by his father, the outbreak of the Ammonite war 
can also be placed in that year. The siege of Rabbah would then have been in 
the spring of 997 BC (2 Sam 11:1; 1 Chr 20:1) and the birth of Solomon about 
994 BC (2 Sam 12:24). Solomon would have been twenty-one years old when 
Rehoboam was born and about twenty-three years old at the beginning of his 
own first regnal year (971t).

All this demonstrates that the material covering David’s reign is not 
arranged in strict chronological order and that each incident in the narrative 

 9 Steinmann, From Abraham to Paul, 147.
10 Rehoboam ascended to the throne in 932 BC when he was forty-one years old (1 Ki 14:21; 

2 Chr 12:13).
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must be examined carefully to determine when it took place.11 Sufficient clues 
exist, however, to estimate the dates of most major incidents in David’s reign.

Key to determining the chronology of the remaining major events of David’s 
reign is the narrative concerning Absalom (2 Samuel 13–19). The sequence of 
the events is related as follows:

1. Amnon raped Absalom’s sister Tamar (2 Sam 13:1–22). At this time Absalom was 
old enough to have his own household (2 Sam 13:20)—at least twenty years old.

2. Two years later Absalom murdered Amnon (2 Sam 13:23–33; especially 2 Sam 
13:23) and fled to Geshur (2 Sam 13:34–39). Absalom remained in exile in Geshur 
for three years (2 Sam 13:38).

3. Absalom’s return from exile is facilitated by Joab (2 Sam 14:1–27).

4. Absalom is received by David two years after returning from exile (2 Sam 
14:28–33).

5. Absalom spends four years preparing to overthrow David (2 Sam 15:1–11, espe-
cially 2 Sam 15:7).12

6. Absalom leads a rebellion, is defeated, and is killed by Joab (2 Sam 15:13–19:43).

There are two indications that Absalom’s rebellion took place after David 
built his palace and moved the ark to Jerusalem. First, Absalom’s defiling of 
David’s concubines took place on the roof of David’s palace (2 Sam 16:22). 
Second, when David fled Jerusalem, Zadok attempted to take the ark from the 
city, but David ordered him to return it (2 Sam 15:24–29). Thus, Absalom’s 
rebellion took place several years after 980t, when Hiram became king of Tyre 
(2 Sam 5:11; 1 Chr 14:1). The most opportune time for Absalom to begin 
his political campaign to gain the support of the elders of Israel would have 
been while David was immersed in building his palace and moving the ark to 
Jerusalem. If we assume that Hiram made his first overture to David soon after 
assuming the throne of Tyre in 980t, then we can estimate that David began 
work on his palace in 979 BC.

About three years would have been a reasonable time to build a palace, 
placing the completion around 976 BC.13 The ark would have been brought to 
Jerusalem the next year, 975 BC. Thus, a reasonable period for the four years 

11 A quick examination of 1 Chronicles in light of the discussion above will also reveal that its 
narrative for David’s reign is also not arranged in chronological order. In both 2 Samuel and 
1 Chronicles, it appears as if the account of David’s reign is primarily arranged topically and 
chronological arrangement is a secondary concern.

12 The Hebrew text of 2 Sam 15:7 reads “forty years,” which is most certainly a scribal error. The 
Lucianic recension of the LXX, the Syriac, the Vulgate, and Josephus (Antiquities, 7.196) read 
“four years,” a much more reasonable period and a reading that is adopted in most English 
translations. The suggestion of Althann, “The Meaning of hnv µy[bra in 2 Sam 15,7,” that 
the text originally read “forty (days)” would leave an unreasonably short time for Absalom 
to have gathered the needed political support for his rebellion.

13 Solomon spent thirteen years building his palace (1 Ki 7:1). However, Solomon’s palace was 
a far more extravagant building, and Solomon certainly had more resources than David (1 Ki 
4:20–5:14 [ET 4:20–34]). That David’s palace was much smaller and less imposing is implied 
by Solomon’s construction of another palace for himself.
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Absalom spent undermining David’s authority would have been from about 
978 BC, when David was in the midst of palace construction, to about 974 BC, 
when Absalom rebelled.

Working backward yields 980 BC as the year when Absalom returned from 
exile, 983 BC as the date when Absalom murdered Amnon and went into exile, 
and 985 BC as the time when Amnon raped Tamar. It should be noted that 
Amnon was David’s eldest son, the first of David’s six sons born during the 
seven and a half years he ruled in Hebron (2 Sam 3:2–5; 1 Chr 3:1–4). Since 
David had been married to Ahinoam, Amnon’s mother, sometime before com-
ing to Hebron (1 Sam 25:43; 27:3), it is possible that Amnon was born as early 
as 1009 BC. Absalom’s birth probably came a year or two later in 1008 or 1007 
BC. This would have made Amnon about twenty-four years old when he raped 
Tamar. Absalom would have been twenty-two or twenty-three years old at the 
time.

Following Absalom’s rebellion, Sheba incited Israel to revolt against David 
(2 Sam 20:1–2). This can be dated to about 973 BC. The census David ordered 
should probably be dated to most of 972 BC (2 Samuel 24; 1 Chronicles 21).14 
It may have been a reaction to these two rebellions and a result of David’s desire 
to know how large an army he could raise in case of another revolt. This would 
explain God’s anger, since David was relying on human might instead of God’s 
power to retain his kingdom.15

The end of the narrative about the census tells of David buying the threshing 
floor of Araunah, which would become the site of the temple (2 Sam 24:16–25; 
1 Chr 21:15–22:1).16 The remaining two or three years of David’s reign were 
primarily spent with a renewed dedication to build the temple. David made 
preparations for the construction of the temple as he reigned with his coregent 
son Solomon (1 Chr 22:2–29:25).

This leaves only two major events during David’s reign undated: the aveng-
ing of the Gibeonites (2 Sam 21:1–14) and the later Philistine wars (2 Sam 
21:15–22; 1 Chr 20:4–8). The avenging of the Gibeonites took place at the end 
of a three-year famine “during the days of David” (2 Sam 21:1). Since 2 Samuel 
21 also relates the Philistine wars that took place after the capture of Rabbah 
(1 Chr 20:4), it is most likely that the famine and the avenging of the Gibeonites 
also should be placed after the conquest of Rabbah. The best that can be esti-
mated chronologically is that both the famine and the Philistine wars are to be 
dated between the capture of Rabbah in about 997 BC and about 980 BC. A 
later date is not warranted, since by that time David had built his palace and 
God had granted him peace from his enemies (2 Sam 7:1, 9, 11; 1 Chr 17:8, 10).

14 The census was conducted for nine months and twenty days (2 Sam 24:8).
15 Taking a census per se was not sinful (Ex 30:11–16).
16 Araunah is called Ornan in 1 Chronicles.
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Therefore, the approximate chronology of the events of David’s reign in 
Jerusalem can be summarized as shown in figure 2.

Figure 2

Chronology of David’s Reign17

Nisan 1009 David is made king of Judah in Hebron (2 Sam 2:1–7)
Mid 1005 Abner makes Eshbaal king (2 Sam 2:8–10)
Early 1004 Joab defeats Abner at Gibeon (2 Sam 2:11–32)
Late 1003 Joab murders Abner (2 Samuel 3)
Early 1002 Eshbaal/Ish-bosheth is assassinated (2 Samuel 4)
Mid 1002  David is made king of all Israel, conquers Jerusalem, and defeats 

the Philistines (2 Samuel 5; 1 Chr 11:4–9; 1 Chronicles 14)
998  The Ammonite war (2 Sam 10:1–11:1; 12:26–31; 1 Chr 19:1–20:3) 

begins
997 David commits adultery, and Rabbah is captured (2 Samuel 11–12)
994 Solomon is born (2 Sam 12:24–25)
985 Amnon rapes Tamar (2 Sam 13:1–22)
983 Absalom murders Amnon and goes into exile (2 Sam 13:23–39)
980 Absalom returns from exile (2 Sam 14:1–27)
979–976 David builds his palace (2 Sam 5:11; 1 Chr 14:1)
978 Absalom is received again by David (2 Sam 14:28–33)
975  The ark is moved to Jerusalem (2 Samuel 6; 1 Chronicles 13; 

15–16); God’s covenant with David (2 Samuel 7; 1 Chronicles 17)
974 Absalom rebels (2 Sam 15:13–19:43)
973  Sheba rebels (2 Samuel 20); Rehoboam is born (1 Ki 14:21;  

2 Chr 12:13)
972 David orders a census taken (2 Samuel 24; 1 Chronicles 21)
972–969  David makes preparations for the construction of the temple  

(1 Chr 22:2–29:25)
971 Solomon is made coregent (1 Kings 1; 1 Chr 23:1)
969 David dies (1 Ki 2:10–12; 1 Chr 29:26–30)

This discussion points out that the material concerning David’s reign over 
Israel is arranged topically in four sections:

1. David is made king of all Israel with a summary of David’s reign in Jerusalem 
(5:1–16)

2. David enjoys God’s blessings during his reign (5:17–8:18)

3. David’s sin and its aftermath (9:1–20:26)

4. David’s successes as a warrior-king (21:1–24:25)

17 For a discussion of the chronological issues in reconstructing David’s reign, see Steinmann, 
From Abraham to Paul, 116–23.
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David Is Anointed as Israel’s King (5:1–3)
Mid 1002 BC
Parallel: 2 Sam 5:1–3 || 1 Chr 11:1–3
It appears as if the northern tribes moved quickly after the death of Ish-

bosheth to recognize David as king (5:1–2). They came to David and stated three 
reasons why they were now prepared to accept him as their monarch:

1. He was their flesh and blood.18 The law concerning kings given by Moses required 
Israel to put over them only a king who was a fellow Israelite (Deut 17:15).

2. David already had shown himself to be a competent leader in battle,19 and such 
prowess as a military commander was what Israel sought when they first asked for 
a king (1 Sam 8:19–20).

3. Yahweh had promised David the kingdom (2 Sam 5:2).20

They quoted Yahweh’s promise to give the kingdom to David: “Yahweh 
said to you, ‘You yourself will shepherd [h[;r:] my people Israel, and you will 
become the designated ruler [dygIn:] over Israel’ ” (5:2). This is not found verba-
tim earlier in the book of Samuel. However, the prophet Samuel in 1 Sam 13:14 
and Abigail in 1 Sam 25:30 state that Yahweh commanded that David would be 
the “designated ruler” (dygIn:) over his people Israel, and 1 Sam 25:30 adds that 
this designation was according to what Yahweh had “said.” Later, David’s status 
as the one Yahweh chose to be Israel’s “designated ruler” (dygIn:) will be reaf-
firmed in 2 Sam 6:21; 7:8. “Shepherd” is a frequent characterization of kings 
in the ancient Near East. As Israel’s ultimate King, Yahweh is often called by 
this title.21 Interestingly, no ruling king is ever called “shepherd” in the OT,22 
though on a couple of occasions Jeremiah refers to future kings this way (Jer 
3:15; 23:4). Ezekiel 34 condemns Israel’s unfaithful and predatory “shepherds” 
(apostate kings and false prophets) and promises the Messiah as “one Shepherd, 
my servant David,” who shall rescue and tend God’s flock (Ezek 34:23; see 
also Ezek 37:24–25). Of course, readers will remember that David began as a 
shepherd over Jesse’s sheep (1 Sam 16:11, 19; 17:15, 34) and now has become 
shepherd over Yahweh’s flock Israel. Yahweh’s choice of David to shepherd 
Israel and David’s faithful service in that vocation are extolled in Ps 78:70–72.

The author of Samuel notes that the recognition of David as king involved a 
covenant (2 Sam 5:3). Though we are not told its contents, this probably spelled 

18 See the second textual note on 5:1.
19 See, e.g., 1 Sam 18:13, 16, which use forms of the same verbs that describe David’s mili-

tary leadership in 2 Sam 5:2 (see the second and third textual notes on 5:2). See also David’s 
defeat of Goliath in 1 Samuel 17.

20 See the commentary on 3:9–10.
21 See h[,ro, “Shepherd,” a Qal (G) participle of h[;r:, the verb used in 2 Sam 5:2, in Gen 48:15; 

49:24; Is 40:11; Pss 23:1; 80:2 (ET 80:1).
22 An exception would be Ps 78:70–72 if it was written during the reign of David. Psalm 78 

is a psalm of Asaph, whom David appointed as a Levitical musician at the time the ark was 
moved to Jerusalem (1 Chr 15:16–17; 16:4–5, 7, 37; 25:6). But since that was only about six 
years before David’s death, most probably Asaph wrote Psalm 78 during Solomon’s reign.
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out the king’s responsibility to Israel and Israel’s obligation to David. Then, for 
the third time, David was anointed as king (see previously 1 Sam 16:13; 2 Sam 
2:4). As a predecessor and type of “the Son of David” (e.g., Mt 1:1; 9:27; 12:23) 
and Son of God (see Lk 20:40–44), his anointing prefigures the anointing of 
the Christ (“the Anointed One”) with the Holy Spirit to empower his faithful 
completion of his earthly ministry (Lk 4:18; Acts 10:38). Thus, David portends 
the fulfillment of the prophetic promises of “the Messiah,” “the Anointed One” 
(j"yvim;), including those by Hannah (1 Sam 2:10) and the unnamed man of God 
(1 Sam 2:35).23

A Summary of David’s Reign (5:4–5)
1009–969 BC
Parallel: 2 Sam 5:5 || 1 Chr 3:4
This notice is similar to other notices in the OT concerning the reigns of 

kings. Because of the round numbers thirty and forty, critical scholars often take 
this as an idealized summary of David’s reign.24 However, Baldwin notes that 
the breakdown of years in Hebron and Jerusalem demonstrates that the author 
intended this notice to be understood literally.25

David’s time in Hebron is said to be seven and a half years (5:5). However, 
1 Ki 2:11 reports it as seven years. The difference appears to be between the 
actual time in Hebron (2 Sam 5:5) and the official time in Hebron (1 Ki 2:11). 
This implies that the author of Kings was reckoning David’s reign according 
to the accession-year system. Since it would be unlikely for a king to die on 
the exact day ending a particular year and for his successor take the throne on 
the first day of the following year, the last year of a king’s reign usually was a 
partial year, and the rest of that year was served by the following king. Since 
both the old king and his successor served part of a year, to whom was that year 
assigned? In some systems used in the ancient world, the year was assigned to 
the end of the reign of the prior king. Therefore the partial year was not counted 
in the reign of his successor but was instead a sort of “year zero” for the new 
king, called his accession year. This accession-year system was typically used 
by the Assyrians and Babylonians and was apparently also used in the united 
monarchy for the reigns of David and Solomon. Therefore, the “six months” in 
2 Sam 5:5 were not counted as part of his “seven years” in Hebron according 

23 See the commentary on 1 Sam 2:10 and 1 Sam 2:35 (Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 80–81, 105–6). 
See further “David and the Messianic Promise” in “Christ in Samuel” in the introduction 
(Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 25–26). As Jesus was anointed with the Spirit at his Baptism (Mt 3:16; 
Jn 1:32; cf. Acts 4:26–27; Heb 1:9), so he is also the one who baptizes with the Holy Spirit 
(Mt 3:11; Jn 1:33). The NT speaks of baptized believers in Christ as those whom God has 
“anointed” (2 Cor 1:21) and who have received “an anointing” (1 Jn 2:20).

24 Ackroyd, The Second Book of Samuel, 53; Anderson, 2 Samuel, 76–77; McCarter, II Samuel, 
133.

25 Baldwin, 1 and 2 Samuel, 195; cf. Hertzberg, I and II Samuel, 267–68.
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to 1 Ki 2:11 nor included in the “forty years” of David’s official reign (2 Sam 
5:4; 1 Ki 2:11).

David became king in Hebron shortly after the Philistine campaign that 
resulted in Saul’s death. It appears as if David became Judah’s king in the 
spring, when major campaigns were often initiated (see 2 Sam 11:1; 2 Ki 13:20; 
1 Chr 20:1). Regnal years were generally reckoned from either the first month 
of spring (called Abib or Nisan; beginning in late March or early April) or the 
first month of autumn (called Ethanim or Tishri; beginning in late September or 
early October).26 It appears, then, that during the united monarchy under David 
and Solomon, official regnal years were counted from the fall in the month of 
Tishri. This practice was continued in Judah after Solomon’s death when the 
kingdom was divided.

David’s “forty years” on the throne (2 Sam 5:4; 1 Ki 2:11) was a long reign, 
matched by Solomon (1 Ki 11:42; 2 Chr 9:30), Joash (2 Ki 12:2 [ET 12:1]; 
2 Chr 24:1), and possibly Saul.27 Only Judah’s kings Asa (forty-one years; 1 Ki 
15:9–10; 2 Chr 16:13), Azariah/Uzziah (fifty-two years; 2 Ki 15:1–2; 2 Chr 
26:3), and Manasseh (fifty-five years; 2 Ki 21:1; 2 Chr 33:1), and Israel’s king 
Jeroboam II (forty-one years; 2 Ki 14:23) are credited with longer reigns.

26 Steinmann, From Abraham to Paul, 17–21.
27 See the commentary on 1 Sam 13:1 (Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 238–39).
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Nathan Rebukes David

Translation
12 1Yahweh sent Nathan to David. He came to him and said to him, “There were 

two men in one city. One was rich, and one was poor. 2The rich man had very many 

sheep and cattle, 3while the poor man had nothing except one small ewe lamb that 

he had acquired. He raised her, and she grew with him and with his sons together. 

She would eat his morsel of food and drink from his cup. She would lie in his lap, 

and she was like a daughter to him. 4A traveler came to the rich man. He thought 

it a pity to take one of his sheep or cattle to prepare [a meal] for the traveler who 

came to him. So he took the poor man’s ewe lamb and prepared it for the man 

who had come to him.”
5David became very angry at the man and said to Nathan, “As Yahweh lives, 

the man who did this deserves to die! 6Moreover, he must repay the ewe lamb four-

fold, because he did this thing and since he had no pity.”
7Nathan said to David, “You are the man! Thus says Yahweh, the God of Israel: 

‘I anointed you to be king over Israel, and I rescued you from the hand of Saul. 8I 

gave you your master’s house and your master’s wives into your arms, and I gave 

you the house of Israel and Judah. If this had been too little I would have given 

you more. 9Why have you despised Yahweh’s Word to do what is evil in my eyes? 

You struck down Uriah the Hittite with the sword and took his wife for yourself 

to be your wife. You killed him with the Ammonites’ sword! 10Now the sword will 

never turn away from your house, because you despised me and took the wife of 

Uriah the Hittite for yourself to be your wife.’
11“Thus says Yahweh: ‘Look! I will raise a disaster against you from your 

house: As you watch I will take your wives and give them to your neighbor. He 

will lie with your wives in broad daylight. 12Although you acted in secret, I will do 

this thing publicly in front of all Israel.’ ”
13David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against Yahweh.”

Nathan said to David, “Indeed, Yahweh has taken away your sin. You will not 

die. 14However, since you have treated Yahweh with utter contempt in this matter, 

the son who was born to you will certainly die.”
15Nathan went home. Yahweh struck the child that Uriah’s wife bore to David, 

and he became ill.

Textual Notes
12:1 ˜t…ǹ:Ata, hw:ühy“ jlæáv]YIw̋"—“Yahweh sent Nathan.” God takes the initiative to repair his 

kingdom and bring David to repentance. After “Nathan,” a few Masoretic manuscripts 
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add aybiN:h', “the prophet” (see aybiN:h̋' ˜t…n: in 7:2; 12:25).1 That longer reading is sup-

ported by the LXX (τὸν Ναθαν τὸν προφήτην) and the Syriac Peshitta (aybn Ntnl).

µyvi%n:a} ynE∞v]—“Two men.” The Lucianic recension of the LXX prefaces Nathan’s 

remarks with ἀνάγγειλον δή μοι (τὴν) κρίσιν ταύτην, “now pass judgment on this case 

for me,” which, if original, might reflect a Hebrew text with hZ<h' fP;v]Mih' ta, yli an:AdG<h' 
(the first three of those words are in 2 Sam 1:4). Some understand the Lucianic reading 

to have been part of the original text.2 However, it is more likely to be an explanatory 

addition.3

tj;+a, ry[i¢B̋]—“In one city.” The numeral dj;a, (the form tj;+a, is the feminine tj'a' in 

pause) could also be translated as the “same” city (Joüon, § 147 a).

ryvi[;—“Rich.” This adjective is used again in 12:2, 4 but nowhere else in the book 

of Samuel.

.var:ê—“Poor.” This form with a is an Aramaic-like Qal (G) masculine singular 

participle of vWr or vyrI, “be poor, needy.” The same form recurs in 12:4. Its normal 

Hebrew form, vr: (without a), is used in 12:3, as well as in 1 Sam 18:23. See GKC, 

§ 72 p; Joüon, § 80 k.

12:2 hy:üh; ryvi%[;l̋]—“The rich man had.” The preposition l] is used in the sense of pos-

session, “(belonging) to.” The MT lacks the definite article and so would be translated 

literally as “a rich man had.” See also the second textual note on 12:4, where the MT 

lacks an article that would be expected. The form with the article here would be ryvi[;l̋, 
(cf. r#yvi[;h̋,î, 12:4). Most English versions translate with “the rich man” (referring back 

to ryvi[̀; in 12:1).

12:3 lKo%A˜yáâ vr:∞l̋;w̋“—“The poor man had nothing” is literally “and (belonging) to the 

poor man there did not exist anything.” This clause is intended to express the opposite 

of the rich man’s situation (Joüon, § 160 k; cf. GKC, § 152 p).

hc;Ÿb]Ki—“Ewe lamb.” This noun is feminine, so it is translated with “ewe.” The fol-

lowing adjectives, pronouns (the suffix on h;Y̋<Øj'y“w̋" in the next textual note), and verbs for 

which it is the subject are feminine.

h;Y̋<Øj'y“w̋"—“He raised her.” The Piel (D) of hy:j;, “be alive,” usually has a causative 

meaning, “to make [someone] alive, resurrect” (1 Sam 2:6) or “keep someone alive” 

(1 Sam 27:9, 11). Here and in Is 7:21 it refers to animal husbandry, that is, nourishing 

and protecting a domesticated animal so that it will grow and thrive.

h~T,v]ti /̋s•Kom̋iW̋ lk'⁄atø /̋TŸPim̋i—“She would eat his morsel of food and drink from his 

cup.” The verb lk'a;, “eat,” can take the preposition ̋̃ mi in the sense of source, “eat from” 

(Gen 2:16–17), or in a partitive sense, “eat some of ” (see BDB, s.v. lk'a;, Qal, 1, and 

s.v. ̋̃ mi, 2 c, 3). The noun ̋tP' denotes a small piece of food, as in 1 Sam 2:36; 28:22. The 

noun s/K refers to a cup for drinking (e.g., Gen 40:11; Ps 23:5).

1 Outside of Samuel, see “Nathan the prophet” also in 1 Ki 1:8, 10, 22, 23, 32, 34, 38, 44, 45; 
Ps 51:2 (ET superscription); 1 Chr 17:1; 29:29; 2 Chr 9:29.

2 E.g., McCarter, II Samuel, 294.
3 Anderson, 2 Samuel, 158.
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bK;+v]ti /̋q∞yjeb̋]W̋—“She would lie in his lap.” The noun q̋yje is commonly translated 
as “bosom.” In Is 40:11 the Messiah comes as a Shepherd who carries his lambs in his 
qyje. The noun is commonly used in the context of an embrace within an intimate rela-
tionship, as for husbands and wives (2 Sam 12:8; also Deut 13:7 [ET 13:6]; 28:54, 56) 
and women with nursing infants (Num 11:12; 1 Ki 3:20; cf. Ruth 4:16).

12:4 JÌl,he—This noun, “traveler,” is clearly derived from the verb Jl'h;, “walk.” Its 
only other occurrence in the OT is in 1 Sam 14:26, where it refers to a “flow” of honey. 
Later this verse will refer to this wayfarer with j"rE¡ao,̋ the Qal (G) participle of jr"a;, “to 
journey, travel” (six times in the OT). Then he will be designated twice by aB;h̋', “who 
came/had come,” the Qal masculine singular participle of a/B with a definite article that 
functions as a relative pronoun.

r#yvi[;h̋,î vyai¢l̋]—The MT literally reads “to a man, the rich one.” If the article were 
added to the noun with l] (vyai¢l̋]) in concord with the article on the adjective (r#yvi[;h̋,î) its 
form would be vyail;. Most English versions translate the phrase as “to the rich man.” 
See also the first textual note on 12:2.

tj'qƒƒæ¶l̋; lmo%j]Y"w̋"—“He thought it a pity to take.” The first verb is the Qal (G) third 
masculine singular preterite (imperfect with waw consecutive) of lm'j;, “to have pity, 
compassion.” This verb recurs in 12:6 (see also, e.g., 1 Sam 15:3, 9; 2 Sam 21:7). The 
second verb is the Qal infinitive construct of jqæl;, “take,” with the preposition l]. It 
serves as a complement of the first verb, stating the action from which he refrained 
out of pity.

/̋r+q…B]m̋iW̋ /Ÿn̋aXømi—“One of his sheep or cattle.” The preposition ̋̃ mi is used partitively 
here, “one of ” (BDB, s.v. ̋̃ mi, 3 b (b)).

12:5 dwIüD: πaæàArj'YIêw̋"—“David became angry.” For this idiom, πaæArj'YIw", literally “the anger 
[of someone] burned,” see the first textual note on 6:7.

yKi¢ hw:Øhy“Ayj'—“As Yahweh lives, (for).” For this oath formula appealing to Yahweh 
with the conjunction yKi (untranslated), see the first textual note on 2:27 (also the sec-
ond textual note on 1 Sam 14:454); Waltke-O’Connor, § 40.2.2b, including example 5.

tw<m;+A˜b,—“He deserves to die” is literally “(he is) a son of death.” The same con-
struct phrase was in 1 Sam 20:31, and its plural equivalent is in 1 Sam 26:16. See IBH, 
§ 15 A.

12:6 µĹ¢v'y“—“He must repay.” For the modal sense of “must” for the imperfect, see 
Joüon, § 113 m. Here the Piel (D) of µlev; refers to making restitution. Elsewhere it can 
denote “repaying” in the positive sense of God “rewarding” someone (1 Sam 24:20 [ET 
24:19]) or a person “fulfilling” his vow to God (2 Sam 15:7), or it can have the nega-
tive sense of divine retribution or punishment (3:39).

µyIT…–[]B'r“a'—“Fourfold.” This is a feminine dual form of the number “four,” whose 
feminine singular is h[;B;r“a'. The Torah of Moses demanded the restitution of four 
sheep for every one stolen, but five oxen for one ox (Ex 21:37 [ET 22:1]). On the use 
of the dual form of numerals corresponding to the English suffix “-fold,” see GKC, 
§ 97 h; Joüon, § 100 o; Waltke-O’Connor, § 15.4a, including example 4. The LXX reads 

4 Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 265.
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ἑπταπλασίονα, “sevenfold.” Some passages speak of “sevenfold” restitution (Prov 

6:30–31) or retribution (e.g., Gen 4:24; Lev 26:18–28; Ps 79:12).

.lm…âj;Aaløê rv≤àa} l[æ`w̋“ hZ<±h̋' rb…¢D:h̋'Ata, h~c;[; rv≤¶a} bq,[e%—“Because he did this thing and 

since he had no pity.” These two clauses may serve as a hendiadys, “because he did this 

without pity,” i.e., he acted ruthlessly or cruelly. The conjunction bq,[e, “because, as a 

consequence,” appears in the book of Samuel only here and in 12:10. Cf. Joüon, § 170 g.

12:7 vyai–h̋; hT…¢a'—“You are the man!” The wording of this accusation is unique in the 

OT. Cf. the questions with the interrogative he, vyai(h;) hT…a'h', in Judg 13:11; 1 Ki 13:14.

hw:@hy“ rm'Ÿa;AhKo—“Thus says Yahweh.” This prophetic formula of divine revelation 

recurs in 12:11. See the second textual note on 7:5.

Úây̋Ti¶j]v'm] yki|nOa;—“I (myself) anointed you.” The personal pronoun yki|nOa; is emphatic, 

literally “I, I anointed you.” For jv'm;, “anoint,” see the second textual note and the com-

mentary on 5:3. Yahweh himself (rather than his human agent) is the subject of this verb 

here and in 1 Sam 10:1; 15:17. This verb is used for the anointing of David in 1 Sam 

16:12–13; 2 Sam 2:4, 7; 5:3, 17.

12:8 hn:∞T]a,w̋: … hn:!T]a,w̋:—“(And) I gave … and I gave.” When a first person singular (or 

plural) imperfect (here of ̃ t'n:) is used with waw consecutive, the accent usually remains 

on the last syllable (is not retracted), and often its form is lengthened by the addition 

of the paragogic he ending, which is accented (hÎ:!ƒ). See GKC, § 49 e. The form here is 

that of a cohortative, but without the cohortative’s usual volitional meaning. See IBH, 

§ 51 F.

Ú̋q≤+yjeB̋]—“Into your arms.” See the fifth textual note on 12:3.

f[;+m]—“Too little.” Here f['m] (pausal: f[;+m]) is used as a noun, “a little thing/

amount,” to form an elliptical comparison (“too”). See Joüon, § 141 i.

.hN:h́âk̋;w̋“ hN:h́àK̋; Ú̋̀L] hp;siàaow̋“—Literally “and I would have added to you like they and 

like they.” The verb hp;siàao ̋is a defective, or ḥaser, spelling of hp;ysi/a, the singular Hiphil 

(H) cohortative (see Joüon, § 45) of πs'y:, meaning “to add, increase, do more.” The 

cohortative expresses the speaker’s desire and will to do something (Joüon, § 114 b). 

The repeated word hN:he&K; is the preposition K], “like,” with the third feminine plural pro-

noun. It has a neuter sense as it refers not only to the (feminine plural) wives (Ú~y̋n<Ÿdoa} yv́¶n“, 
“your master’s wives”) but to the other gifts as well (see BDB, s.v. hM;h&e, 6 and 8 b).

12:9a hw:fihy“ rbæ¢D“ ta, Û t…yzI∞B; ["WD⁄m'—“Why have you despised Yahweh’s Word?” See 

also ynIt̋;+zIb], “you despised me,” in the next verse (12:10) and ≈aenI, “treat with contempt,” 

in the second textual note on 12:14. The Qal (G) of hz:B; referred to “despising” Yahweh 

also in 1 Sam 2:30. David was the object of this verb as the person despised in 1 Sam 

17:42; 2 Sam 6:16. When Saul “rejected Yahweh’s Word,” and then Yahweh conse-

quently “rejected” Saul, the verb was sa'm; (1 Sam 15:23 [twice], 26 [twice]; 16:1), but 

that verb is not used in the case of David (it is absent from 2 Samuel). For “Yahweh’s 

Word” as revelatory, theophanic, and Christological, see the third textual note on 1 Sam 

3:1.5 Cf. “the Word” in Jn 1:1, 14.

5 Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 109.
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[Ìr"h̋; t/c∞[}l̋'—“To do what is evil” is literally “to do the evil.” The infinitive con-
struct (the Qal [G] of hc;[;) with l̋] might express purpose: David despised the divine 
Word so that he could commit his sin, which was prohibited by it. Alternatively, the 
infinitive may serve as a gerund that provides further explanation of the preceding verb 
(t…yzI∞B;): he “despised” Yahweh’s Word “by doing evil.” For this common usage of an 
infinitive, see Joüon, § 124 o.

y‹n"y[eB̋]—“In my eyes.” This is the Qere. Its first person suffix fits the larger con-
text in that Yahweh is the speaker in 12:7b–12. The Kethib wny[b may be vocalized as 
wn:y[eB̋], a defective, or ḥaser, spelling of wyn:y[eB̋], the dual noun with a third masculine sin-
gular suffix, “in his eyes.” The LXX supports the Kethib and that vocalization of it (ἐν 
ὀφθαλμοῖς αὐτου). The Kethib fits the immediate context in that the first clause of the 
verse referred to Yahweh in the third person (see the first textual note on 12:9), and most 
English translations have “in his eyes” to consistently refer to Yahweh in the third per-
son within this verse. The Kethib could also be vocalized as the singular noun with a 
third masculine singular suffix, /̋ny[eB̋], “in his eye.”

12:9b–10 br<ƒj≤ö rWsèt;Aalø … ˜/Mê[' ynEèB] br<j≤`B̋] … br<j,+b̋'—“With the sword. … with the 
Ammonites’ sword. … The sword will never turn away.” The noun br<j, is feminine and 
so is the subject of rWsèt;, the third feminine singular Qal (G) imperfect of rWs, “depart, 
turn away.” The noun appears twice in 12:9 as the instrument of David’s crime, then in 
12:10 as the instrument of his punishment. This expresses the lex talionis, or law of ret-
ribution: the punishment fits the crime.

12:11  µyqiŸme y°nIn̋“hi—“I will raise” is literally “behold, I (am) raising.” The pronominal 
suffix on the particle hNEhi serves as the subject of the Hiphil (H) masculine singular parti-
ciple of µWq. The construction of hNEhi with a participle is a common way in which Yahweh 
announces imminent judgment or salvation in prophetic oracles (see GKC, § 116 p).

Ú̋yn<±y[el̋]—“As you watch” is literally “to your eyes.”
Ú̋y[≤–rEl̋]—“To your neighbor.” The reading Ú̋y[≤–rEl̋] in Codex Leningradensis appears 

to be the masculine plural of the noun ["rE with l] and a second masculine singular suf-
fix, “to your friends.” However, the yod (ÎyÎ) in the suffix, which normally indicates that 
the noun is plural, may instead be the original third root letter (y[r) of the noun, and so 
the noun is singular (so BDB s.v. ["rE II, citing GKC, § 93 ss): “to your neighbor.” Many 
Masoretic manuscripts read Ú̋[,rEl̋], without the yod, which is clearly the singular noun.

.taZoîh̋' vm,V≤àh̋' ynE¡y[el̋]—“In broad daylight” is literally “to the eyes of this sun.” The 
noun vm,v, is usually feminine; here it is modified by the feminine demonstrative pro-
noun tazo. See also vm,v, in the second textual note on 12:12.

12:12  rt,S…–˝b'—“In secret.” This phrase is the preposition B] and the definite article 
attached to the segholate noun rt,se (pausal: rt,s…–), “a covering; hiding place; secrecy.” 
The phrase could be translated adverbially: “you acted secretly.” For its antonym, see 
the next textual note.

.vm,V…âh̋' dg<ƒn<èw̋“—Literally “and before the sun.” The prepositional phrase serves as an 
antonym of rt,S…–b̋' and can be translated as an adverb: “publicly.”

12:13  hw:=hy̋læâ ytiaf…j̀;—“I have sinned against Yahweh.” The Qal (G) of af;j;, “to sin,” 
is used with the prepositional phrase hw:hy̋læâ also in 1 Sam 2:25; 7:6; 12:23; 14:33, 34. 
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The verb is common in Leviticus as a technical term for committing an offense against 

God that requires sacrificial atonement.6 David will use the verb ytiaf…j; again in his con-

fessions in 24:10, 17.

Ú̋̀t]aF;j' rybià[‘h, hw:ühy“—“Yahweh has taken away your sin.” The direct object noun 

t̋aF;j', “a sin,” is cognate to the verb David used in his confession (see the prior tex-

tual note). The Hiphil (H) of rb'[;, “cause to pass over, across,” can mean “cause to pass 

away, take away, remove” (see BDB, Hiphil, 4; DCH, Hiphil, 8), but its use for express-

ing forgiveness is rare. It is used for removing “sin” (̋taF;j') only here and for taking 

away “iniquity” (̋˜wO[;) only in 2 Sam 24:10 || 1 Chr 21:8; Zech 3:4; Job 7:21 (cf. Micah 

7:18; Prov 19:11). The usage in 2 Sam 24:10 || 1 Chr 21:8 is similar to 2 Sam 12:13 

because the “iniquity” (̋˜wO[;) is described earlier in the verse as having been incurred by 

the verb af;j;, “to sin.”

12:14  AyKiâ sp,a,%—This combination, “however, since,” clarifies that the plenary absolu-

tion in 12:13 does not mean that David’s sin is inconsequential. See Waltke-O’Connor, 

§ 39.3.5e, including example 23.

T;~x]a'~nI ≈á¶nI—“You have treated … with utter contempt.” This is the Piel (D) infinitive 

absolute7 and the Piel second masculine singular perfect of ≈a'n:. This verb was used for 

the sons of Eli who, as apostate priests, treated Yahweh’s sacrificial offerings with con-

tempt (1 Sam 2:17). Elsewhere it is a strong term since those who so despise Yahweh 

receive disastrous punishments; e.g., in Num 14:23 the contemptuous are excluded 

from the promised land, and in Num 16:30 they are swallowed alive into Sheol. In Is 

1:4; 5:24 those who show contempt for the Holy One of Israel or his Word fall under 

his judgment (cf. Jer 23:17; Pss 10:3, 13; 74:10).

hw:±hy“ yb´¢y“aoAta,—In the MT the direct object of the contempt is “the enemies of 

Yahweh,” and this reading is supported by the LXX (τοὺς ἐχθροὺς κυρίου). However, 

despising Yahweh’s enemies would hardly seem to be a sin that would elicit his judg-

ment. This reading probably is a euphemism for treating Yahweh himself with contempt, 

as if the direct object were hw:hy“Ata,, and most English versions give “the Lord” as 

the direct object. Some scholars argue that the euphemism was used by the original 

author and so is the original reading, since there are literary parallels in ancient Egypt 

and Mari.8 Others believe scribes created the euphemism by inserting yb´¢y“ao to make 

a construct phrase.9 A similar euphemism is present in 1 Sam 25:22, which refers 

to “the enemies of David,” but there the LXX lacks “the enemies of,” whereas LXX 

2 Sam 12:14 includes it. Here 4QSama reads hwhy rbd ta, “the Word of Yahweh” (cf. 

hw:fihy“ rbæ¢D“Ata, Û t…yzI∞B;, 12:9).10

 6 E.g., Lev 4:2, 3, 14, 22, 23, 27, 28, 35; 5:1, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17.
 7 The Piel (D) infinitive absolute would normally be vocalized ≈aen", but the patach has been 

weakened to hireq for the sake of assonance (GKC, § 52 o; Joüon, § 52 c).
 8 See the discussion in McCarter, II Samuel, 296.
 9 E.g., McCarter, II Samuel, 296; Bergen, 1, 2 Samuel, 373, including n. 115.
10 See further the first textual note on 1 Sam 25:22 (Steinmann, 1 Samuel, 475–76). See also 

Tov, Textual Criticism of the Hebrew Bible, 271–72.
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d/LèYIh̋' ˜B́öh̋'—“The son who was born” is literally “the born son.” For the adjec-

tive d/LyI, see the textual note on 5:14. Cf. the cognate noun with the article dl,Y<@h̋', “the 

child,” in 12:15.

12:15  .vn"êa;YEw̋"—“And he became ill.” This is the Niphal (N) third masculine singular 

preterite (imperfect with waw consecutive) of the verb vn"a;. It is in pause (GKC, § 51 m); 

otherwise it would be vocalized with tsere in the final syllable: vnEa;YEw̋". This is the only 

instance of vn"a; as a perfect or imperfect verb. Its Qal passive (Gp) participle, vWna;, is 

used as an adjective, “incurable,” often referring to diseases.11

Commentary
997 BC12

It had appeared as if David had successfully concealed his sins from his 
courtiers and his army (2 Samuel 11). However, he could not conceal anything 
from God, and we were told that what David had done was evil in God’s eyes 
(11:27). Yet Yahweh is a gracious and merciful God who keeps his promises 
(2 Samuel 7). As a result, instead of rejecting David and destroying his dynasty, 
as he had done to Saul because of the first king’s rejection of Yahweh’s Word,13 
God sent Nathan to call David to repentance and then absolve him of his sin. 
Nathan’s depiction of the case of the two men took the form of a typical appeal 
for justice by someone who had access to the king and was acting as a patron for 
someone who did not (12:1–4). Since antiquity this has been the understanding 
of the form of Nathan’s words as presented to David.14 Readers almost instantly 
understand Nathan’s story to be a sort of parable whose application to David is 
obvious. Moreover, Nathan’s short account of the poor man and the rich man 
contains several plays on words and subtle references that heighten the story’s 
condemnation of David’s actions. See figure 8. These connections add irony to 
Nathan’s words and David’s initial condemnatory reaction to them, making the 
entire narrative of Nathan’s rebuke more vivid for the reader.

David’s reaction of decreeing capital punishment for the perpetrator in 
Nathan’s case (12:5) demonstrates that he assumed Nathan was presenting him 
with an actual situation to adjudicate. He not only swore that the offending rich 
man was worthy of death (12:5), but he also imposed the penalty required by 
the Law of Moses: fourfold repayment for theft of a sheep (see the second tex-
tual note on 12:6).

11 Is 17:11; Jer 15:18; 17:9, 16; 30:12, 15; Micah 1:9; Job 34:6.
12 See “The Chronology of David’s Reign” in the commentary on 5:1–5.
13 1 Sam 15:23, 26; 16:1. See the first textual note on 2 Sam 12:9a.
14 See the second textual note on 12:1. Gregory the Great also comments that Nathan “asked his 

[David’s] judgment as if concerning the cause of a poor man against a rich one” (The Book 
of Pastoral Rule, 3.2 [NPNF2 12b:25]).



Figure 8

Nathan’s Story and Reflection in the Surrounding Narrative

Nathan’s Story Reflection in the Surrounding 
Narrative

The ewe lamb would “lie” in her 
master’s arms (the verb bk'v;, 12:3).

1. David “lay” with Bathsheba (the 
same verb, bk'v;, 11:4).

2. Uriah did not “lie” with his wife, 
but “lay” in the place where his 
master’s servants were (the same 
verb, bk'v;, 11:9, 11, 13).

3. Someone will “lie” with David’s 
wives (the same verb, bk'v;, 12:11).

The ewe lamb would lie in her 
master’s “lap” or “arms” (the noun 
qyje; see the fifth textual note on 12:3).

God gave Saul’s wives into David’s 
“arms” (the noun, qyje, 12:8).

The ewe lamb was like a “daughter”  
to the poor man (the noun tB', 12:3).

The ewe lamb represents “Bathsheba” 
([b'v,AtB', “the daughter of Sheba”), 
who was “Eliam’s daughter” (see the 
second textual note on 11:3).

The rich man “thought it a pity” to 
take one of his own sheep (the verb 
lm'j;, 12:4).

David condemned the story’s rich  
man because “he had no pity” (the 
same verb, lm'j;, negated in 12:6).

The rich man “took” the poor man’s 
lamb (the verb jqæl;, 12:4).

1. David “took” Uriah’s wife (the 
same verb, jqæl;, 12:9, 10).

2. Yahweh “will take” David’s wives 
(the same verb, jqæl;, 12:11).

The rich man “prepared” the lamb for 
his visitor (the verb hc;[;, literally “to 
do, make, act,” 12:4).

1. David twice refers to the man who 
“did” this (the same verb hc;[;,  
12:5, 6).

2. David despised Yahweh’s Word “to 
do” evil (the same verb, hc;[;; see 
the second textual note on 12:9a).

3. David “acted” in secret, but God 
will “do” this (i.e., take David’s 
wives) in public (the same verb, 
hc;[;, twice in 12:12).
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David must have been stunned by Nathan’s accusation: “You are the man!” 
(12:7a). At that point it became clear to David that Nathan’s scenario was a 
parable. The rehearsal of what Yahweh had done for David (12:7b–8) empha-
sized what David had been given and that Yahweh would have given him much 
more—through legitimate means. While Yahweh stated that he gave David 
his “master’s wives,” this is probably not to be taken literally as if David had 
married the wives of former King Saul.15 Instead, it is to be understood as a 
rhetorical flourish to make the point that David had inherited the kingdom for-
feited by apostate Saul, and one of David’s wives was the second daughter of 
Saul, so David had married into royalty.16 Since David had his own wives and 
concubines, he did not need to seduce and steal another man’s wife. After all, 
Yahweh would have given him more through lawful marriages.

Nathan’s main accusation against David was that he “despised Yahweh’s 
Word” (12:9; see also “you despised me [Yahweh],” 12:10). The actual evil acts 
of which David was accused were cited as evidence of this: he “struck down 
Uriah” with the sword and “took his [Uriah’s] wife” as his own (12:9). The 
murder of Uriah was laid at David’s feet, and he was given no way to deny it 
when Nathan stated that “the Ammonites’ sword” was the instrument used by 
the adulterous king. While the acts themselves were serious transgressions of 
God’s Law, the root cause identified by God was the disdain with which David 
had treated Yahweh and his Word.

Yahweh also told David that the consequences for his sins would correspond 
to them: just as David had taken Uriah’s wife and lain with her, so Yahweh would 
take David’s wives and give them to David’s “neighbor,” who would lie with 
them (12:11).17 Moreover, while David had sought to conceal his acts, Yahweh 
would exact his justice in public (12:11b–12). This reversal was to demonstrate 
to David (and to the readers of the book of Samuel) that there are no acts con-
cealed from God (see, e.g., Mt 6:4, 6, 18; Mk 4:22; Heb 4:12).

David’s response to Nathan’s accusation and prophecy was simple and 
yet extraordinary: “I have sinned against Yahweh” (two Hebrew words, 
hw:=hy̋læâ ytiaf…j̀;, 12:13). Most persons when confronted with their sin first seek 
to deny what they have done or to make excuses for their behavior (as did Saul 
in 1 Sam 13:11–12; 15:15, 20–21; 28:15). However, David knew that Nathan’s 
accusation was a call to repentance, and his only recourse was to confess his 

15 There is no evidence that Saul had more than two wives—the mother of Jonathan and his 
brothers, and a concubine, Rizpah (2 Sam 3:7). Neither is said to have married David.

16 King Saul two daughters, Merab and Michal (1 Sam 14:49). He had first promised that David 
could marry his older daughter, Merab, and David admitted that he did not deserve this honor, 
by which he would become a son-in-law to the king (1 Sam 18:17–18). However, Saul broke 
his promise by giving Merab to another man (1 Sam 18:19). Subsequently, Saul gave his con-
sent for David to marry his second daughter, Michal (1 Sam 18:20–27), who became David’s 
first wife. See further the footnote on David’s wives and concubines in the commentary on 
2 Sam 11:1–5.

17 Re the “neighbor,” see the third textual note on 12:11. This neighbor would be David’s son 
Absalom (16:21–22).
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sin and trust that God is merciful to penitent sinners (Psalm 51; see also 2 Sam 
24:10, 17).18 This illustrates that David, unlike Saul before him, was a man 
after God’s own heart (1 Sam 13:14; see also 2 Sam 7:21). David had despised 
Yahweh’s Word, but the same prophetic Word wrought in his heart contrition by 
the accusation of the Law and faith by the promise of the Gospel—the promise 
of the Messiah (2 Samuel 7). Such repentance (contrition and faith)19 is a daily 
constant throughout the believer’s life.20

God’s gracious gifts of faith, courage, and intellect had brought David 
thus far in his office as God’s anointed king, for Israel’s benefit (2 Sam 7:8–9). 
Moreover, God promised to build a house for David to benefit his people eter-
nally, and this would be fulfilled by the Son of David who would reign on his 
throne forever.21 God chose and molded David to be a king as God envisioned 
royal service—not as Israel had envisioned it when they first requested a king 
(1 Samuel 8). This conclusion about David was drawn at least as early as St. 
Paul, who said:

καὶ μεταστήσας αὐτὸν ἤγειρεν τὸν Δαυὶδ αὐτοῖς εἰς βασιλέα ᾧ καὶ εἶπεν 
μαρτυρήσας· εὗρον Δαυὶδ τὸν τοῦ Ἰεσσαί, ἄνδρα κατὰ τὴν καρδίαν μου, 
ὃς ποιήσει πάντα τὰ θελήματά μου.

And after removing him [Saul], he [God] raised up David for them as a king, 
to whom he also testified, “I have found in David the [son] of Jesse a man 
according to my own heart, who will do all the things I desire.” (Acts 13:22)

God’s desire was, first of all, that David repent. Yahweh understood well 
that David, like all other people except the Messiah, was sinful (Gen 8:21). 

18 See especially Ps 51:19 (ET 51:17), where David uses the same verb for “despise” (hz:B;) that 
Yahweh had used in the accusation against him in 2 Sam 12:9: “a broken and contrite heart, 
O God, you will not despise.”

19 Contrition and faith are the result of the Law and the Gospel, respectively. These correspond 
to other dialectics in Scripture such as mortifying (putting to death) and vivifying (being 
raised to new life), putting off sin and being clothed in Christ. These are essential to the daily 
renewal of the Christian. See Ap XII, “Penitence,” 46–48, 56. David’s confession of sin in 
2 Sam 12:13 is quoted (§§ 48, 56) as an example of self-condemnation that results from the 
binding of the Law, that is, of contrition.

20 See FC SD III 9–11:

A poor sinner is justified before God (that is, he is absolved and declared utterly free 
from all his sins, and from the verdict of well deserved damnation, and is adopted 
as a child of God and an heir of eternal life) without any merit or worthiness on our 
part, and without any preceding, present, or subsequent works, by sheer grace, solely 
through the merit of the total obedience, the bitter passion, the death, and the resurrec-
tion of Christ, our Lord, whose obedience is reckoned to us as righteousness. The Holy 
Spirit offers these treasures to us in the promise of the Gospel, and faith is the only 
means whereby we can apprehend, accept, apply them to ourselves, and make them our 
own. Faith is a gift of God whereby we rightly learn to know Christ as our redeemer in 
the Word of the Gospel and to trust in him, that solely for the sake of his obedience we 
have forgiveness of sins by grace, are accounted righteous and holy by God the Father, 
and are saved forever.

21 See the commentary on 7:11–16 and the excursus “ µd:a;h; as ‘the Man’ in 2 Samuel 7:19 and 
1 Chronicles 17:17” following the commentary on 7:1–29.
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What God desired most of all in a king was one who would repent (Ps 51:19 
[ET 51:17]). Repentant kings would have the capacity to understand God’s 
mercy and would show that compassion to the people they governed on behalf 
of the God of grace.

Nathan, as God’s spokesman, immediately pronounced the appropriate 
words after David confessed. He did not accuse him further or test him to con-
firm that his confession was genuine and sincere. He did not require David to 
perform works of penance or vainly try to regain God’s favor by his actions. 
He simply announced God’s forgiveness: “Yahweh has taken away your sin” 
(12:13). In an added sign of God’s mercy, David was promised, “You will not 
die” (12:13), although his sin of murder was a capital offense,22 as also was his 
sin of adultery.23 David was completely and wholly forgiven before Yahweh by 
sheer grace. Nevertheless, his acts would have temporal consequences. Nathan 
did not retract God’s punitive actions announced in 12:11–12, and there would 
even be consequences for David’s new son: he would die (12:14). David would 
learn that his sins would cause painful suffering for him and his family during 
the rest of his earthly life.

God’s provision of forgiveness for David illustrates well that sinners can-
not save themselves, earn God’s favor by their own merits and efforts, or in 
any way pay for their sins before God. It demonstrates that as sinful beings, 
humans can be justified before God only by his grace and favor in Jesus Christ, 
the only sinless human. John Cassian (c. AD 360–435) notes this in comment-
ing on David’s penitence:

For if we recall that thief who was by reason of a single confession admitted 
into paradise [Lk 23:39–43], we shall feel that he did not acquire such bliss 
by the merits of his life, but obtained it by the gift of a merciful God. Or if we 
bear in mind those two grievous and heinous sins of King David, blotted out 
by one word of penitence [2 Sam 12:13], we shall see that neither here were 
the merits of his works sufficient to obtain pardon for so great a sin, but that 
the grace of God superabounded [cf. Rom 5:20], as, when the opportunity 
for true penitence was taken, He removed the whole weight of sins through 
the full confession of but one word.24

We are told that Nathan went home, and the child became ill (12:15). The 
note that the child was the one “Uriah’s wife bore to David” emphasizes the 
reason for God’s judgment. The striking of the child with illness served sev-
eral purposes:

22 The mandate in Gen 9:6 was given to Noah and his family, that is, to all humanity on earth, 
not just to Israel. The verb jx'r:, “to murder,” is used in the Fifth of the Ten Commandments 
(Ex 20:13; Deut 5:17). That verb’s participle is also used for a “murderer,” who is to be put 
to death in Num 35:16–21, 30–31.

23 The verb πa'n:, “to commit adultery,” used in the Sixth of the Ten Commandments (Ex 20:14; 
Deut 5:18), is also used in the statute for Israel to put to death those guilty of this sin (Lev 
20:10).

24 John Cassian, The Institutes of the Cœnobia, 12.11 (NPNF2 11:283).
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• It showed the reliability and trustworthiness of Nathan as Yahweh’s true prophet. 
The divine judgment he pronounced was visibly fulfilled (and so also the divine 
clemency he announced in 12:13, although presently invisible, was trustworthy 
and true).25

• It demonstrated to David that the later punishment concerning his wives (12:11–12) 
was certain to happen.

• It allowed David once again to exercise his faith, to practice his complete reliance 
on Yahweh and his mercy during this life and even in death in the hope of the res-
urrection (12:16, 22–23).

• It gave David a chance to teach others about God’s grace, mercy, and favor (2 Sam 
12:21–22; Ps 51:15 [ET 51:13]).

The illness and death of the child no doubt will strike modern readers as 
tragic to the point of calling God’s justice into question. However, David did 
not question Yahweh’s decision. He understood God’s justice as working in the 
service of God’s favor and trusted that his son would be taken to God, where he 
someday would also rest in his Savior’s loving arms (12:23).

25 God’s forgiveness is received now through faith in the Word of the Gospel. The believer has 
eternal life already now, although this life is presently hidden with Christ (Col 3:3). It will be 
fully revealed in the life hereafter at the resurrection of the body. As Nathan was shown to be 
a true prophet, so also Christians trust that the pastor’s word of absolution truly does bestow 
the forgiveness of God in Jesus Christ (Mt 16:19; 18:18; Jn 20:22–23; cf. 1 Jn 1:8–9). David’s 
admission of sin and Nathan’s pronouncement of forgiveness in 2 Sam 12:13 are cited as a 
biblical example of confession and absolution in Ap XII 56. Confession and absolution do 
not simply take place as a one-time act when a person is converted to faith; they are a regular 
and needed part of the life of faith. An explanation of Luther’s Small Catechism cites 2 Sam 
12:13 twice as a biblical basis for the office of the keys, exercised weekly (or more often) 
by the pastor in his congregation (Luther’s Small Catechism with Explanation [St. Louis: 
Concordia, 1986, 1991], §§ 264, 268).
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